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To the students at Uppsala University in the IT in Society course:

Welcome to the joint project with Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology. At Rose-Hulman we use the
ANGEL Learning Management System (LMS) for all our courses, which makes it easy to organize information. I have
added your names and e-mail addresses from the sheet you signed in class yesterday to our system. To access the
ANGEL system, go to https://angel.rose-hulman.edu. Your username is your e-mail address that you provided on the sign
up sheet in class. Each of your passwords has been set to 'uppsala' (without the quotes). You can change your password
by going to the preferences page (use the wrench icon on the left) and follow the Change Password link. Also on the
preferences page, under System Settings, is a place that you can set your forwarding preferences for e-mail in ANGEL
(ANGEL has its own e-mail system). You can choose to have ANGEL e-mail forwarded to your internet e-mail account,
keep it just in ANGEL, or both. Since I am encouraging students in the course to correspond through ANGEL e-mail (it will
help in group and team e-mail), you might like to have it forwarded to your internet account unless you are going to check
ANGEL e-mail regularly. (Please note that there seems to be a problem with forwarding ANGEL mail to the internet right
now, and we are working on fixing it. Please make sure you keep your mail in ANGEL and that you check it regularly once
the collaboration begins. I’ll let you know when the e-mail to the internet from ANGEL is working properly again.)

You also have the ability to add a picture of yourself to your account so that everyone can associate a name and
face together. You can do this on the preferences page as well, from the Personal Information link. When you upload a
picture it will be stored in ANGEL.

In ANGEL, you are a student in the CSSE241-01, Computing in a Global Society, course at Rose-Hulman. You
should see a link to it on the left side of your ANGEL home page. Click on the link to get to the course.

Please log in and explore in ANGEL. I will be sending another e-mail to the entire class in ANGEL in the near
future, so be sure to check your ANGEL e-mail. You get to the e-mail through the Communicate link from the course. If
you have any questions, please feel free to contact me or stop by my office in room 1240. You can get my contact
information at Uppsala University from http://www.it.uu.se/katalog/laxer. Take advantage of my sabbatical presence at
Uppsala University this term! 

The Rose students, my faculty colleague Mike Wollowski at Rose, Mats, Åsa, and I look forward to working with
you this semester, and hope we all have a great experience. If you would like to find out more about Rose-Hulman and the
department I come from, go to www.rose-hulman.edu for the Rose-Hulman website, and www.cs.rose-hulman.edu for my
department website.

Regards,

Cary
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